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On TapArtist isn't just a 'belly dancer' Boshamer Stadium, 600 pm
MEN'S TRACK at Penn Relays,

Philadelphia, Pal all day
WOMEN'S TRACK at Penn Relays,

Philadephia, Pa, all day
Fri., April 28

BASEBALL at Davidson, Davidson, 200
pm

LACROSSE at ACC Tournament
Semifinals, Kenan Stadium, &00&00 pm

MEN'S TRACK at Penn Relays.
Philadelphia, Pa, all day

Thurs., April 27
BASEBALL vs. UNC-Charlot- te,

By JESSICA YATES
Assistant Arts Editor

Some call her kind belly dancers,
the. centerpieces of strange and erotic
fantasies. But Morocco, who will
perform at Carrboro Elementary
School on Saturday, May 6, consid

Campus Calendar-- -

ers herself to be a Middle Eastern
dance artist, with a special emphasis
on. the word "artist."

Morocco, who goes by only one
name, is coming to Chapel Hill to

The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily
listing of University-relate- d activities
sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organizations
officially recognized by the Division of
Student Affairs. To appear in Campus
Calendar, announcements must be submit-

ted on the Campus Calendar form by
NOON one business day before the
announcement is to run. Saturday and
Sunday events are printed in Friday's
calendar and must be submitted on the
Wednesday before the announcement is

to run. Forms and a drop box are located
outside the DTH office, 104 Union. Items
of Interest lists ongoing events from the
same campus organizations and follows the
same deadline 'schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

for Christ will have
Thursday Night Live in
205-20- 6 Union. It's the
last meeting of the
semester.

7:30 p.m. UNC Water Ski
Chib will meet in 209

' Union. Please bring
money for shirts, dues
and jackets.

8 p.m. Dcpartmcat of
Mask: will present the
New Music Ensemble
in a program of original
composition by student
composers in Hill Hall
Auditorium.

The outdoor concert
will include works for
brass quintet and trio
and is directed by
James Ketch.

5 p.m. Associatioa of
lateimatioBal St-dca- ts

will meet in 208-20- 9

Union, then depart
for a picnic in the
Forest Theater. Food
and $6 for ts

should be brought.
Cellar Door Appli-catio- M

for poetry,
prose and graphics edi-

tors and publicity,
advertising and produc-
tion managers are due
on the Cellar Door
office door. Applica-
tions are available at
the Union Desk.

7 p.m. Campas Crasade

deadline For the Sept. 16 MCAT is
August 18; fee is $95.

Elections Board has applica-

tions available for the 1989-9- 0 school
year at the Union Desk or Suite C.
They are due May 5; interviews will

be conducted early next fall. Call

David Smith at 933-485- 4 or 962-520- 1

for information.
Uaiversity Career Plaaaias

mmd Placemeat Services
requests that seniors with definite
plans for next year, either job,
graduate or professional school,
complete a follow-u- p form for
UCPPS in 211 Hanes.

UCPPS is also recruiting six
student representatives for a new
Advisory Committee. This commit-
tee will also include employer and
faculty representatives. Rising
sophomores, juniors and seniors are
invited to apply in 211 Hanes by May
1.

uate work. She also belongs to
MENSA, a national society of geni-

uses. Morocco has traveled to Egypt,
Morocco, Lebanon and Tunisia to
research and perform Middle Eastern
dance, popularly called belly dancing.

"People here don't think of belly
dancing as an art form," Chidester
said, "but Middle Eastern dancing is
a form of art. The difference between
the two is in the attitude." According
to her, the transformation of this kind
of dance from art to the present
emphasis on its provocative nature
took place at a Chicago exhibit.

The show, featuring Middle East-
ern dancers, was not selling, so the
director, Solo Bloom, "promoted it
as a flesh show,' although the dancers
were actually well-covere- d," Chides-

ter said. "Soon strippers were calling
themselves belly dancers, which
contributed to the fascination our
culture seems to have with the Middle
East and its exoticism." This ancient
dance style is actually the root of
modern dance, she said.

Morocco, Orientale Expressions
and the Palestinian Debke dancers
will perform at Carrboro Elementary
School Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$5 and are available at the door. Call
967-029- 9 for more information.

also perform a typical Middle East
dance selection.

Orientale Expressions will dance
Oriental cabaret routines and ethnic
folklore combinations. The group
will also perform "Pharonic," the
piece it opened with at the Ramses
exhibit in Charlotte. The choreo-
graphy is based on the research of
the body positions seen in ancient
hieroglyphics.

The Palestinian Debke dancers will
be featured in a section of the show,
and customary folk dances from their
region will be shown. According to
Susan Natschke, research instructor
at the School of Pharmacy at UNC,
these are typically line dances. "They
will be using traditional costumes
with all the metallic fringe and hand-embroider- ed

work. It will really be
something to see."

Chidester said she believed
Morocco was unique in both her style
and her dedication to an accurate
representation of this 4,000-year-o- ld

dance form. "She has been involved
in Middle Eastern dancing for about
25 years and is one of the best. She
has also done the most research on
performing the dance."

Dance is apparently not Morocco's
only talent. She is a musicologist and
ethnologist and is now doing gradj
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teach classes for a local dance troupe,
Orientale Expressions. She will
include this company in her show,
along with the Palestinian Debke
dancers. The entire program will
comprise 10 or more dances.

Orientale Expressions, a group of
five dancers from the Chapel Hill
area, invited Morocco here to per-

form and teach classes for the
company. She is one of the best-kno- wn

dancers in the United States
who specializes in this style of
dancing.

Recording to Diane Chidester,
member of Orientale Expressions and
organizer of the show, Morocco will
perform two pieces; The first, uShal-madon- ,"

is the candelabrum dance
traditionally done in Cairo, Egypt,
for weddings. She will dance with a
lit candelabrum on her head. She will

Health Careers Advisiag
Office has AMCAS applications in
201 D Steele and Nash Hall. The

Noon UNC Brass Qaiatet
will perform on the ter-rac-e

of Person Hall.

Jazz CDasso ffie'dl Adve irtki rugup your life with this showcase

CAROL WOODS DINING
ROOM WORK: Shift hours 4-- 8

pm weekdays; 1 1-- 3 Sunday. In-

teract with vital retired residents
in a pleasant dining environ-
ment. $4.34hr to start. Gener-
ous scheduling and request off
provisions. Quality meals provid-

ed. No experience necessary-Com- e

by today-Car-ol Woods,
750 Weaver Dairy Rd. to fill out
an application.

COME AND LIVE IN THE
WOODS, but still be close

to visit Washington,
DC on your time off! If you
enjoy children, then we have
a job for youl We need gener-
al couneelore, artscrafts
dir., lifeguard (WSI), nurse,
food supv., cooks and busi-
ness managere. Camps are
located in Brldgewater and
Leesburg, VA. Call the Girl
Scout Council of the Nation's
Capital, or

in MD and
VA.

INTERNATIONAI OPERATIONS
needed for air express compa-

ny. 12 noon-- 3 pm. (Monday-Friday- ).

Will train. Typing skills required. Air-

port location. 840-438-

LAB ASSISTANT WANTED to work
10-2- 0 hoursweek making media and
washing dishes. Start summer and
continuing into school year. Call
Carol at 966-481-

LAB ASSISTANT WANTED. Dept.
of Physiology: Primary care person
for tadpoles and frogs. Preparation of
laboratory solutions Biology or
Chemistry major. Call Sibyl Wray,
966-109-

LEGAL ASSISTANT POSITION with
Btigation section of Poyner and
Spruill Law Firm in Raleigh. Candi-

dates must be about to receive B.A.
Excellent salary and benefits. Send
resume and transcript to David Drei-fu- s,

P.O. Box 10096, Raleigh. NC
27605-0096- .

be funded by a grant from the N.C.
Arts Council. "They are very much
behind it," Reinecke said.

The performers were selected for
the showcase by a small group of jazz
experts from cassette tapes sent in by
applicants.

Most of these performers are not
just starting out, Wilson said. Many
have had extensive experience per-
forming in clubs all over the state,
and others have had national and
international experience.

Melva Houston, for example, has
recorded with artists Al Green, Otis
Redding and Wilson Pickett.
Although she was very popular in
Europe, she returned to her home in
Mount Airy to live.

Featured performer Matt Ken-dric- k

has recently received honors
form the N.C. Arts Council, and Paul
Tardif is recognized nationally.

Tickets to the showcase are avail-

able at the ArtsCenter box office for
$10. Box office hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturdays. For more informa-
tion, call 929-ART- S.

can have a chance to see the per-

formers. If the presenters like what
they see, they can go ahead and book
them on the spot."

The jazz styles at the showcase will
range from early jazz to acoustic
modern. "You cant compare them,"
Wilson said. "There's going to be a
cross-secti- on of styles."

Reinecke said, "I really think this
is such an exciting thing for North
Carolina. We may well become one
of the states where people say 'They
do jazz in North Carolina."

From the Sunday Jazz Series came
the N.C. Jazz Network, which ori-

ginated with two goals in mind: to
create a newsletter and to sponsor a
jazz showcase, Wilson said.

The Network wanted to recognize
performers from everywhere in the
state instead of just local performers,
according to Reinecke. "There are
several kinds of showcases around
theater, for example and we
wanted to organize a jazz showcase,"
she said.

Because the ArtsCenter is a non-
profit organization, the showcase will

By ELIZABETH MURRAY
Slaff Writer

"Jazz fans will have a chance to hear
J 3 leading jazz musicians when the
North Carolina Jazz Showcase hits
toton April 30 at the ArtsCenter in
Carrboro.

'"This will be a good opportunity
far jazz fans in the Triangle to come
aiid sample what North Carolina has
tci offer," said Bett Wilson, publicity
'director for the ArtsCenter.
i: ' The show will feature leading jazz
acts from across the state, including
some who are broadly renowned.
They're coming from as far away as
Mount Mitchell and Wilmington,"
said Jane Reinecke, N.C. Jazz Net-
work coordinator.

The idea for the showcase sprang
out of the Sunday Jazz Series, an
ArtsCenter program that has just
celebrated its sixth anniversary.

The Jazz Network wants to "pro-
mote jazz as a music form and help
the performers do it for a living,"
Wilson said. "We're trying to get jazz
established in the state. The idea is
u? -- bring presenters together so they

CAROLINA INN HIRING
WAITS for dining room.
Start now through summer
St falL See Wayne after 5.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid. Visa
and Mastercard accepted at the
office.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5t per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

EARN AN AVERAGE OF
$10HOUR interviewing consumers
for a market research firm. Responsi-
ble, enthusiastic people needed for
part-tim- e, week night work. Flexible
scheduling, valuable marketingadv-
ertising experience. Cafl 544-599-

Ask for Peter Vitale. ,

CHICK-FIL-- UNIVERSITY
MAI 1 Come join our team. We
offer college scholarships, excel-

lent pay, flexible hours, free
meals and are closed on Sun-

days. Call 968-012-

GRADUATION! SUMMER
JOBI Are you ready to take
charge of your financial situ-
ation? Write for information.

Inc., P.O.
Box 51476. Durham. NC
27717.

LITIGATION AND HEALTH
CARE paralegal needed with
excellent writing, research
and organizational skills.
Experience preferred. Excel-

lent salary and benefits.
Send resume to Mrs. Pat Gay,
Recruiting Coordinator,
Hunton and Williams, P.O.
Box 109. Raleigh, NC 27602."1VISA 5

Theft from page 1 Accepted at the office

GREAT SUMMER JOB at the beach
for personable, energetic student.
Call or write: Kite Kingdom, PO Box
1036. Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948.
(919)441-6235- .

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
EASY JOB. CAROLINA

THEATRE. 942-306-

help wanted .

LOOKING FOR CARE ATTENDANT
to assist wheelchair bound student
with morning, evening or weekend
care. No previous experience need-
ed. Willing to train. Can work around
school schedule. Great hands on ex-

perience that pays. Positions availa-

ble for 1st or 2nd summer session.
Please call 929-933- 7 for more info in
interested.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT
SUMMER JOB?! Carbonated
Video Stores In RTP and
Cary are looking for bright,
outgong sales people who
love movies. Flexible hours,
competitive salary, great
benefits. Call 481-219- 1

TELEMARKETER AND RESEARCH
ASSISTANT: Could you make a
presentation to the CEO of a major
Southeast holding company? Do you
have the self confidence to consult
with mid-lev- managers about their
business careers? Would you like to
add a "rear job to your resume while
you are still in college? ff your an-

swers to the above questions are yes
- we would like to talk to you. The
Durham-Chap- el Hill office of the
nation's largest contingency search
firm is now accepting applications for
the above positions. Research assist-

ant - $4hr. Telemarketer - $4hr.
plus commissions. Call Mon-Fr- i.

am or 4-- 5 pm 942-696- After
hours or weekend, 493-214- Ask
for Stan Ward.

MANAGER NEEDED - A ladies
contemporary clothing store in
Chapel Hill is seeking a manang-

er and assistants. Retail experi-
ence a plus but not necessary.
Competitive salary and benefits
included. If you are interested in
becoming part of our team then
send resumes or inquiries to D.
Rourke, 616 S. Fuquay Avenue,
Fuquay-Varin- a, NC 27526.

two other witnesses to talk to a
magistrate, who gave the police
officers a warrant to arrest Martin.

Martin was arrested in his room
at 443 Carmichael Residence Hall. He
was later released on $400 unsecured
bond and is scheduled to appear in
court May 10.

UNC football coach Mack Brown,
who has been out of town for
speaking engagements during parts of
the week, said he did not know
enough about the situation to
comment.

"I'm looking for Kennard right
now to talk to him face to face, and
it would be inappropriate for me to
comment until I do so," Brown said.

Martin was suspended for the last
six games of the 1987 season because
of what then-coac- h Dick Crum
termed "personal reasons." Other
sources at the time said the suspen-
sion came after Martin tested positive
for marijuana.

Other sources said Wednesday that

from page 18

and then left."
-- Swanson said he went into his

room "a minute or two later" to get
something and noticed many of his
textbooks were gone. Nothing else
was stolen. Swanson then went out
onto the balcony and saw Martin
walking with another man on the
third-flo- or balcony, he said.

"He (Martin) was carrying a stack
of books then, which he wasn't when
he just appeared in the doorway . . .

He's carrying two stacks of books,
arid the one on the outside is an
oceanography book, which is from
the Geology 12 class I'm in.
' --"There's only one section of that
class taught. I'm in it, and he's not."

Swanson said he then saw Martin
and Timmons enter Timmons suite
on the third floor of Ehringhaus.
' J Swanson reported the incident to
th'e: police, but by the time the police
arrived, approximately 25 minutes
later, Martin had left Ehringhaus.
Swanson went with the police and

McGowan

LOOKING FOR THAT PART-TIM- E

SUMMER JOB WITH
DAYS FREE TO WORK ON
YOUR TAN OR STUDY AND
STILL MAKE GREAT MONEY?
PlayMakers Repertory Company
is looking for sales representa-
tives to join our telemarketing
campaign. Great pay and Incen-

tives. Must have strong commu-

nication skills, enjoy sales and
working on the telephone. Call
962-700- 5 between 10 am and 4
pm.

Tuesday's theft may be connected
with a textbook theft that took place
on the fourth floor of Ehringhaus
April 19.

Fedd, who lives in the same suite
as last week's victim, was cited as a
suspect by another resident, who saw
Fedd with a girl who sold one of the
books that had been stolen back to
the Student Stores.

"Terrence Fedd walked into the
Student Stores," said the resident,
who asked not to be identified. "He
had a girl who was with him sell back
a book that was reported stolen. After
she sold it back, it was positively
identified and returned to the student
who reported it stolen."

The resident said he believed the
thefts were connected.

"I think that there are several
(people) involved," he said, mention-
ing Martin, Timmons and Fedd
specifically.

One of the witnesses to Tuesday's
theft agreed. "The person who is most
likely responsible for the other one
is probably connected to Martin," the
witness said.

Another source close to the situa-
tion said, "I know for a fact that
Martin, Timmons and Fedd are
involved in all this." The source said
he could not elaborate on the specific
details of the cases at the time.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EX-

PERIENCE? Child Care Networks is
looking for qualified caregivers to
provide full or part-tim- e care in the
child's home. For more information
Call 942-018-

ELIMINATE THE SUMMER JOB
BLUES . . .CALL Kelly 383-257- 5.

Looking for a summer job is
usually necessary and almost always
difficult. Over 100,000 students have
found a solution . . .Kelly Services
and college students are a perfect
match! Call for an appointment. Kel-

ly Temporary Services. Not an
- never a fee. EOEMFH.

ADVERTISNGSALES. GAIN THE
BEST COLLEGE business experi-
ence and large financial benefits by
selling Ad space with the most re-

spected college magazine. Campus
Connection wants a local sales rep
with the energy and time to provide
training and support. You receive
large $$ commissions and power-
house your resume. I need a driven
and dependable student. Call Jay
Wilkinson ASAP before 5 pm EST
(201)866-1971- . .

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government
jobs your area. Many immediate

without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69.48- Call

EXT R5271.

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY WORK.
INFO. CALL DEPT.
P107

1990 CAROLINA GIRLS SWIM-SUI- T

CALENDAR models need-
ed. Send pictures (portrait, full
length), name, address, phone
number to: G&R Publications,
Box 934. Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

YMCA NOW HIRING! FRONT
DESK RECEPTIONIST. MWF or
TTH from 4:30 pm-- 9 pm plus alter-

nate weekends, Sat. 9 am-- 7 pm, Sun
1 pm-- 6 pm: to greet members, an-

swer phones, and register YMCA
Program participants. SERVICE
DESK ATTENDANT, MWF. 3:15
pm-9- : 15 pm plus alternate weekends,
Sat. 8:45am-7:1- 5 pm, Sun 12:45
pm-6- : 15 pm: issuing keys, YMCA

making appointments, and
being able to handle the public. Ap-

ply: 980 Airport Road, 942-515-

STEADY INCOME: Earn $200-$50- 0

weekly. Distributing LOVABLE teddy
bears. For more information send a
stamped envelope to: Ms. HONOR-A- T,

P.O. Box 2297, Miami, FL
33261.

BURGER KING is now looking for
eager, energetic employees to help
continue serving the surrounding ar-

ea. Excellent starting wage. Free
meals, free uniforms and career ad-

vancement opportunities. Apply now--20- 5

E. Franklin St.. Chapel Hill. Be
sure to Inquire about our $50
bonue program.

NON-PROFI- T CONSUMER AD-

VOCACY ORGANIZATION
seeks students for part-tim- e em-
ployment. Assistance needed
with editorial, clerical and legis-
lative t activities. Pick up appli-
cation ' at Union Desk Informa-
tion rack.

NURSING, PHYSICAL THERAPY,
AND HEALTH-RELATE- STU-
DENTS: The private care program of
the Home Health Agency of Chapel
Hill has rewarding opportunities for
full-tim- e or part-tim- e work. Set your
own schedule. Excellent pay. Con-

tact Linda Shaw, RN, Private Care
Program, 929-747- 8 or

THE IMMUNOLOGY LABORA-
TORY AT NC Memorial Hospital
on the campus of UNC-C- H cur-

rently has a full-tim- permanent
opening for a medical labora-
tory assistant. Mon-Fr- i. 7,am-3:3- 0

pm. Position requires grad-

uation from high school and at
least one year of clinical lab ex-

perience. B.S. preferred. Mini-

mum salary of $6.94hr and
comprehensive benefits package.
Please contact: NC- Memorial
Hospital employment office, 521
S. Greensboro St., Box 100,
Carrboro NC 27510. 919-966-522- 4.

Equal OpportunityAffir-
mative Action Employer.mance because of the race's fast pace.

SAVE OUR PLANET! Nuclear
proliferation, toxic contamination
and the slaughter of endangered
species threaten the ecological
balance of our planet. YOU can
make a difference! Work with
Greenpeace Action to educate
and protest for Earth. Hours 0

pm. Parttimefulltime. Earn
$175-$250wee- Call Sam at
834-658- 5 beginning May 1.

PART-TIM- E HELP, 12-2- 4

HOURSWEEK. CALL 967-044- 4.

PART-TIM- E CAREGIVER NEEDED.
AA Licensed, University Baptist Day
Care Center, serving 2-- 5 year olds.
$5 per hour. Call Beryl. 942-557-

PART-TIM- E CLERK POSITION
at Carolina Dining Ser-

vice in the Business Office. Must be
dependable and have computer and
accounting experience and be able
to deal with the public Contact Deb-

bie DuBois at 210 Lenoir Hall, UNC-C- H

to fill out an appBcation. EOE.

POOL MANAGER AND LIFE-

GUARDS wanted for the summer.
Neighborhood pool with opportunity
for swimming lessons and private
party work. Bob Osman, 490-297-

evenings and weekends.

RESEARCH PROGRAM, School of
Public Health seeks general office as-

sistant. 20 hrswk. $5.00hour.
Mid-Ma- y through mid-Augu- Own
car, prior word processing and cleri-

cal experience required. Kron Bldg.
Airport Road. Phone, 966-578-

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN CAPE
HATTERAS! Hatteras Outdoors is
looking for salespeople and also ex-

perienced windsurfers to teach les-

sons. Call Dave or Carol at 995-581- 5

or 995-554-

STATEWIDE OPENINGS. $10.25
pay rate with Vector. Corporate
scholarships and Internships

All majors may apply.
Call Charlotte (704) 563-523- 9;

Columbia, SC (803) 796-806- 7;

Raleigh (919) 851-742- 2; Greens-
boro (919) 292-607- 0; Greenville,
SC (803) 877-671- 9; Knoxvllle,
TN (615) 584-335- 8.

Bt brings out
the best
in all of us.

for McGowan at college. He partic-
ipates in cross country, indoor track
and outdoor track. After one of those
seasons ends, he takes only a one-we- ek

break before training again for
the next season.

An English major who enjoys
music and reading, McGowan hopes
to continue running after college. He
has applied to teach and run in Kenya
next year. If that does not go through,
he will go somewhere else to continue
training.

His current training partner is
former UNC assistant coach George
Nicholas, an Ail-Americ- an for the
Tar Heels in the 5,000 in 1986.
Nicholas was a senior during McGo-
wan's freshman year, and he has been
a steady influence throughout his four
years.

"He's helped me a lot and has taken
a personal interest in my training and
stuff like that," McGowan said.
"Training with him every day is what
I need to do to be a better runner."

'''Craddock said that McGowan
differs from many distance runners
because he is aggressive with the way
he "attacks" the track. Craddock also
likes McGowan's determination.
'Mike has never believed that

anybody could beat him," Craddock
said. "When he steps on the track,
it doesn't make any difference what
race it is, he feels like he can win it."

A problem that McGowan has had
iftfthe past is lack of patience with
hjjjiself, but this year he has improved
iiWhat department.

"I think sometimes Mike expects
too much out of himself, and he will
put too much pressure on himself,"
Craddock said. "It's just because he
really wants to do well."

.McGowan thought the Tar Heels
had a good team this year until
injuries set in, ruining the team's goal
oT winning the ACC championship.
Individually, he would like to qualify
for the NCAA meet in Provo, Utah.
He still has a few meets left to qualify
for the 5,000 by running it in less than
$4 minutes.
jrj Track is almost a full time thing

THE TOWN OF CARRBORO is now
accepting applications for part-tim- e

recreation facilityactivity supervisors
in the following areas: Special Popu-
lations - assist with implementatio-nan- d

supervision of recreation pro-

grams for developmentally
adults. Interest and ex-

perience with Special Populations
preferred. 2 hrs month with most
hours on nights andor weekends.
Pay rate $4.25hour. Special Events
- assist with preparation and imple-

mentation of recreational Spedal
Duties may Include light manu-

al labor. Hours vary and are on an
occasional basis, scheduled in ad-

vance. Usually nights andor week-
ends. Approximately 5

hrsmonth. Pay rate: $4.25hour.
Closing date: April 28,1989. For ap-

plications contact Personnel, P.O.
Box 337, 301 W. Main St. Carrboro,
NC 27510 or call 919 968-770-

EOE.

TWO PERSONS male and female
preferred, strong and healthy, to earn
excellent part-tim- e money to profes-
sionally deliver my appliance prod-
ucts. Call Bud Matthews, 967-371-

WANTED: FULL-TIM- E COOK. Top
salary. Full benefits, medical and
dental after 90 days. Paid vacation.
Apply In person at the Fearrington
Market on 15-50- 1 South.

WANTED: STUDENT DESK
CLERKS at the Carolina Inn for sum-

mer, possibly fall. Full or part-tim- e

positions available. Apply in person
at the front desk.

summer jobs

CAMP COUNSELORS NEED-
ED; Residential summer camp
for adults and children with Aut-

ism. May 21 Jury 22. Work and
live on campsite in the Chapel
Hill area. Send resume or call

Autism Society of NC, 2312
Milburnle Rd. Raleigh, NC
27610. (919) 821-0859- .-

United VUiau

SEASONAL MAINTENENCE
AIDES-Tow- n of Chapel Hill. Several
positions, in Streets, Housing, Gen-

eral Services and Parks divisions. In-

volves outdoor work; Indoor work for
some positions. Requires physical
strength, endurance; driver's license
for most positions. Craft or trade
skills helpful, but certainly not re-

quired. Pays r. Apply: Per-

sonnel (new location) 317 Caldwell
St. EOAAE.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. Col-

lege students or graduates under 35
' years old, willing to participate 6
months or longer in artifical insemi-

nation program. Confidentiality as-

sured. $30 per acceptable specimen.
Call 962-659- 6 for screening informa-
tion.

STILL LOOKING FOR THE
PERFECT summer job? Universi-
ty Directories, THE NATION'S
LARGEST PUBLISHER OF
CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIREC-
TORIES, has several sales repre-
sentative positions open for the
summer.. Gain valuable experi-
ence In advertising, sales and
public relations, travel opportu-
nities available (accomodations
paid). Compete training program
In Chapel Hill. Looking for en-

thusiastic, goal-oriente- d students
for challenging, well-payin- g

summer job. No summer school
students need apply. Muet have
an automobile. Please call 968-022- 5

for more information.

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA AIR POLLUTANTS RE-

SEARCH. Healthy, g

males, 18-3- can earn money for re-

search studies and travel. Call 929-999- 3.

SUMMER LIBRARY AIDES-Tow- n of
Chapel Hill. Involves all aspects of
circulation duties (desk work, shelv-

ing and spedal projects). Work week-

days plus some nlgha and weekend
' hours. Library experience and mini-

mum two years college preferred.
Pays $5.32hour. Apply by May 1:
Personnel, (new location) 317 Cald-

well St. EOAAE.

I

lacrosse
CAMP JOBS: Counselors,
waterfront staff, camping In-

structor, ropes course In--'

structor needed for special
population residential camp
near Clemson SC; room,
board, salary: June-Jul- y:

Call Lorrie (803) 646-750- 2.

SUMMER SALESPEOPLE.
The Village Advocate seeks
salespeople for the 1989
Newcomer's Guide. Ideal candi-

date will be an upperclassman or
graduate in the business or jour-

nalism curriculum. This position
is fulltimc for the summer, can-

not be combined with summer
school courses and offers great
earning potential. If you are an

hard-workin- articu-
late, and creative student look-

ing for great saleswork experi-
ence, please send your resume
and cover letter to: Newcomer's
GuideVillage Advocate, Attn:
Carolyn Lyons, PO Box 2145,
Chapel Hill, NC 27515.
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FREE RENT
or FREE
WASHER
and EDRYER
The choice is yours!

When you move into Woodbridge Apartments before

HARDWARE SALES: Perma-
nent part-tim- e salesperson
needed. Hardware or related
experience preferred. Flexi-
ble hours. Weekend work re-
quired. Need to be here dur-
ing summer 1989. Apply In
person at Yarnell-Hoffe- r

Hardware, Rams Plaza.

:imc where the UNC lacrosse team
j2feats the University of South
Dakota (nicknamed the Yaks), say
;If-- 0, and a Tar Heel defender
perhaps Tim Zacks) fouls out by
fc?ing over the legal limit of flagrant
iouls, 111 have my ticket to Sports
i'justrated, and probably lose my job
tr one fell swoop.
Sltll read: "Lax waxes Yaks as

jZacks attacks and hacks to max."
"Mull that one over in your 8 a.m.

econ class, pal.

COCKTAIL POSITIONS AVAIL-
ABLE: The Afterdeck now has

for full or par-tim- e

work during the summer. No ex-

perience necessary, will train.
Apply in psrson at 9801 N.
Kings HWY, Myrtle Bsach. SC
29577, Mon.-Sa- t. 11 am-- 5 pm.
Aks for John Higglns or Way-lan- d

Wright.

LIFEGUARDS, full- - or part-tim- e.

Qualifications: WSI or ALS and
CPR. Send resume: Parkwood Vil-

lage Assodatlon, 1227-T6- 7 Scaton
Road, Durham, NC 27713. Addition-
al Information: Roger L Karl, 544-237- 5,

evenings and weekends.

May 1, 1989, you'll receive one and one-hal- f month's
free rent or the use of a washer and dryer throught
your lease. You'll enjoy all of our luxuries, including:

Jacuzzi and exercise facilities
Lighted tennis courts
Distinctive, luxurious floor plans
Two forgeous clubhouses, complete with two pools
Vaulted ceilings, fireplaces, miniblinds, bay windows
Location! Two miles from UNC and Memorial
Hospital, 1 7 miles from RTP and Duke Easm,? !

TEN-SO- C INTERNATIONAL,, the
tennis and soccer spedalty store lo-

cated in Brightleaf Square, Durham,
Is looking for a summer store manag-
er. Call 688-339- 9. Ask for Evan or
Kelly.

THE BEACH CONNECTION is now
accepting applications for part time
and full time positions. Must be' here
both sessions of summer school See
Billy 68-3235.

HEALTHY WHITE MALE SMOK-
ERS ages 18-3- Earn $50 as partic-
ipants in UNC Dept. of Epidemiology
study of the effects of environmental
exposures on blood and sperm cells.
Call (9-- M F).

HOUSECLEANING, 1 dayweek, ap-
proximately 2 hours. Need person for
summer, preferably fallwinter too.
Walk from campus. r. Call
between 5-- 9 pm. only. 968-372-

lJooo Bridge
APartmcnts

967-095-5

601 Jones Ferry Rd., Carrboro, NC
Rental office open seven days a week
Developed and managed by Charter Propertia, Inc.

, .......,. .. . . 'lt,trcunciioni appiy aunng icsjc term.

n


